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anid that preconceived opinions are constantly being up-
set as experimelntal results accum'ulate, requiring, to mnake
the necessary readjustments, the full exercise of that
alertness, receptivity, and elasticity of mind, whiclh is the
greatest enemy of the deadly process of fossilization that
sooner or later overtakes the mind devoted to work wlicih,
unlike experimenetal science, largely partakes of repetition
and uneventful routine. It obviously follows, then, that
the rich mental equipment, by whielh the chaos of the
unknown can alone be explored and renderel intelligible,
is exercised and nlourished thereby to the fullest possible
capac,ity. A laboratory may be " only a little corner of a
big world,' but all knowledge is the kingdonm of its
worker, andl thle same cannot truly be saidl of the studio,
the office, or the drawing-room.

Onily the week before, in a simlilar leader, youLdiscuissed
the debates in a lay contemporary concerning "tthe ten
g,reatest men livinig." Are there teni? Is there not only
onie: his niame-Lord Lister? It may be tllat a truer
perspective would impel the addition of two more-Alfred
Ruissel Wallace aild Gugliemo Marconi, btit I ventur-e to
affirm tlhat, so far as knowni, no other could be selected one
whit greater than several hundred of his fellows. I say
so far as known advisedly, remembering that, lhad a
'similar quiestion been propounded at any time between
1866 and 1884, lno one would have thought of inicluding a
certain persecuted monk in Austria, yet the achievenmelnts
of tlle Abbot Gregor Meindel undoubtedly stand out clearly
amiong the few really great ones of history. And yet it is
niot to be denied tllat all tlhese' achieved greatnaess only in
so far as they possessed " the scientific liabit of miind."-I
am, etc.,
Lonldoii, N., Dec. lthi. A. RLt;c; GU S-NN.

PARASITISM.
Sir.-Professor Minchin's note on Sir H. Buitliiu s

tlleory of the cancer cell seemns to me eqtiivalent to a
dlemand for a niew definition of a termn hiitlherto taken
uinder strict linmitation. Tlle cancer resear-chl reports,
taking tlle term "parasitismi" under such limitation. state
the causation of canicer through parasitism as higlhly
improbable. Tlley do niot reject a limitatioln, wlhiclh they
do not even call in question, but by lholding to it they seem
to mne to imiiplicitly validate it. Thle impressioln they leave
oIn muy miind is that we must go for the causation of
cancer not to histological elements, ilntrinsic or extrinsic
to any particular organismn, but to the colhelreit physio-
logical process accounting for the ontogerny of tlle organism
aniid its elemnents, whcther normal or abnormal. -Thus the
protozoon is accouinted for by its specific ontogelny and not'
by its environment, mode of life, or wlhetlher it is free,
parasitic, symbiotie, or commensal. The sam-le tlling
lholds for the hiiglhernmetazoon; its genetic continuity is its
essential clharacteristic. To identify the cancer cell as an
independenit organlisma it must have a specific ontogeny
of its own, niot be a derived or moldified cell having no
genetic continulity. The parasitic protozoonl has sucl
specific continuity (b ini/io, and the limitation is con-
noted in the terimi " parasitism." Rejecting tlhe limilitation,
defining the parasite by environmental facts, by locus in
another organism and dependence for nutriment on it, we
miglht state the fetuis in uttero, the sperm on entry into the
germ cell, anid, indeed, all, cells-as dependent on other
cells and cell aggregates as parasites. But if the inter-
dependelnce does not define parasitism. neitlher does the
effort in the cell comnplex to adapt itself by physiological
a-nd patlhological modification to a necessarily varying
state define it.-I am, etc.,
Newry, Dec. lltlh. W. Pt. MAcDEIh1OTT, M.B.

SIR,-I thlink that Professor Minchin's letter in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, December 9th1, p. 1572, on th1e
subject of p)arasites is most timely, because it niakes us
consider the exact meaning of the word " parasite," which
at present is not very clear. Professor Minchin proposes
to divide parasites into two varieties-" idioparasites"
anid " xenoparasites "-but it seems to m-e that before we
begin t subdivide them we shouild lhave a definition in
accordance witlh mnodern knowledge as to wlhat parasites
rez4ly are, for the existing definitions seenm to be ratlher
out of date. I amii openi to conviction, and mlay be entirely

wrong, but am of opinion that in defining a " parasite " it
should be sharply differentiated from a "hhost." In order
to do this, a good line of distinction to employ could be
based on whether the organism in question does or does
not contain the hereditary characteristics of the host.
Since all the body cells of a creature have originally
evolved either from one cell or from a pair of cells which
have conjugated, I should like to suggest that no matter
what happens to those cells, they can never become para-
sites of their own stock, for they are all of one family, and
all contain the parental (perhaps paternal and maternal)
characteristics. Therefore, one might propose this defini-
tion: A parasite is a creature which lives in or on anotlher
creature, but wlhich has never morphologically tontained
any of the living parental characteristics of its host. Such
a definition will, I think, narrow down the meaning of the
w-ord, and give us grounds to characterize a given creature
definitely as to whether it is a parasite or not.-I am,
etc.,

Loncdon, S.A.,Dec. 11th. H. C. Ross.

THE NATURE AND ORIGIN OF CANCER.
SIR,-In a pamiphllet dated June, 1909, I put forward

a theory of cancer wlhicll I venture to say goes one step
further than that of Sir Henry Butliin, who, in his lectures
on " Unicellula Cancri," has been guilty of the simple
logical fallacy of "begging the question." It is neither
scientific nor sufficiently explicit sim-iply to say that the
cancer cell has been endowed witlh the wondrous gift of
life, and that the lhost has fashioned it out of his own
tissues, and it has become aln independent creature-a new
creation of a living thing. The scientific mind inquires
farthelr and asks " How ?" and is nlot satisfied m-lerely with
emiipty plhrases. The theory I tried to elaborate is based
mainly oln Weisnmann's conception of germ-plasmii, but does
not inecessarily involve the very numerous assumptions
associated witli it. Briefly stated, the theory is as
follows:
From a physiological poilnt of view the animal body

consists of two kinids of cells--the somatic and the germ
cells, whose difference of function is well known.
According to such authorities as Minot, Weismiiann, and
Metcnllikoff, the somatic cells of the body have lost their
power of tunlimited multiplication, potential imumortality
being only retained by the reproductive cells for the
express purpose of perpetuLating the species. Weismaiin
tlhinks that tlle power of unlimited multiplicationi was lost
in the soimiatic cells wlhen it ceased to be of use; but the
explanation is probably bound up in the problem of
differentiation of cells and the division of labour.

Now', according to the prevalent theories of lheredity
as worked out by Weismani and others, it is maintained
that eaclh cell is dcominated by a specific lhereditary sub-
stance termed "idioplasmn," wlichl is now identified witl
the chronmatin of the nucleus. This substance controls
and determines all the qualities of a cell (it varies for each
kind of differentiated cell), and is the bearer of hereditary
qualities in cell division, wlhich process it directs. In the
segmentation of the fertilized ovUm11, the germ plasm (or
specific idioplasm of the germii cell) splits up in a system-
atic and qualitative manner, thus determining the process
of ontogeny. But this does not happen altogether, for the
germ cells wlhich are to produce eventually the reproduc-
tive cells proper are more or less early set aside from the
somatic cells, and do not take part to any great extent in
the marked differentiation Which characterizes the
behaviour of the body cells. The germ cells retain their
early embryonic characters, and contain original un-
differentiated germ plasm in a latent but slightly alteredl
form-i, still with the power of indefinitely continued divi-
sion, but without the power of specialization necessary for
ontogeny, unless as reproductive cells subsequent fertiliza-
tion occurs.
In order for soluatic cells, whose energy-of cell division is

nearing exhaustion (local senescence), to gain the power of
continued reprodciition as a response to persistent stimula-
tion, it would seem necessary to transfer some of the
original undifferentiated idioplasm of the germ cells prior
to their specialization into sexuaI cells proper-that is,
spermatozoa or ova-to the sonmatic cells under considera-
tion; for, according to Weismann, tlhe specific idioplasm
of a somatic cell cannot be reconverted into original


